
REPUBLIC OF KENYA

IN THE TAX APPEAL TRIBUNAL APPEAL NO. 46 OF 2015

DIAKONIE EMERGENCY AID APPElLANT

VERSUS

THE COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES RESPONDENT

JUDGEMENT

~) BACKGROUND

The Appellant is a Non Governmental Organization registered in Kenya
under the Non- Governmental Organizations Co-ordination Act, 1990(now
repealed) and is engaged in the field of emergency relief, rehabilitation and
humanitarian aid.

The Respondent is established under the Kenya Revenue Authority Act, (Cap
469) of the laws of Kenya, charged with the mandate and administers the
Tax regime on behalf of the Government of Kenya.

The Appellant filed the Memorandum of Appeal on 27th November 2013
together with their Statement of Facts against the decision by the
Commissioner demanding for Pay as you earn (PAYE) arrears from
employees of Diakonie Emergency Aid Primary Health Care (DEA- PHC) in
Rurnbek, South Sudan and Daryeel Bulsho Guud (DBG) in Mogadishu,
Somalia amounting to Kshs.63,866,780/= and Kshs, 27,245,989/=
respectively. The amended assessments were issued for Kshs. 2,273,725/=
and Kshs. 15,319, 659/= respectively to wit the Appellant was dissatisfied
and proceeded to lodge this Appeal.

The Appellant states that DEA-PHC and DBG executed corporation
agreements directly with DEA Stuttgart, Germany and the Appellant merely
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acted as a post /receiving office for DEA-PHC and DBG in view of the
prevailing volatile political and economic situation in South Sudan and
Somalia. The Appellant prays that the Appeal be upheld as DEA- PHC and
DBG did not create permanent establishments in Kenya and the amended
PAYE assessments in respect of the years of income 2006- 2010 relating to
employees of DEA- PHC and DBG be set aside.

The Respondents have opposed the Appeal and filed their Statement of
Facts and Replying Memorandum on 26th February 2016, wherein they state
that the Appellant having been in Kenya for more than 15 years is a U
permanent establishment of DEA Stuttgart, Germany, South Sudan and
Somalia. The Respondent also states that the non-resident employees
working for DEA-PHC in South Sudan and DBG in Somalia projects were
paid by DEA Nairobi office through a bank maintained in Kenya. The
Respondent contends that under Section 5 (1) (b) of the Income Tax Act,
CAP 470 and the PAYE rules, DEA Nairobi had the obligation to deduct,
remit and account for PAYE in respect of the non- resident employees as a
result of being a permanent establishment. The Respondent prays that the
Tribunal dismiss the Appeal and uphold the Commissioner's amended
assessment in full, particulars whereof are as hereunder:-

1. OEA employees in Rumbek, South Sudan - Kshs. 2,273,725/=

2. DEA employees in Mogadishu, Somalia Kshs. 15,319,658/=

TOTAL Kshs.17.319.383/=

ISSUES FOR DETERMINATION

1. What was the relationship between the Appellant, DEA-PHC based in
South Sudan and DBG based in Somalia? Where are these institutions
registered?

2. What is a Permanent Establishment? Whether the Appellant is a
Permanent Establishment as provided for under Section 2 and 3 (2)(a)
(ii) of the Income Tax Act Cap 470 in relation to mode and manner
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of operations between DEA Nairobi, DEA- PHC based In South
Sudan and DBG based in Somalia?

3. Where were the employees of DEA-PHC and DBG recruited? Whether
or not non-resident employees of DEA-PHC and DBG recruited
outside Kenya and offering services in the Country of recruitment are
subject to PAVE deductions as provided for in Kenya under the
Income Tax Act Cap 470?

4. Whether the Tax Appeals Tribunal (TAT) can sit on Appeal on a
determination by the High Court of Kenya as submitted by the
Respondent?

The Appeal proceeded for hearing interpartes on 29th February 2016 and
the parties relied on the documents filed before the Tribunal. No oral
evidence was adduced and submissions filed thereafter.

The Appellant submitted that they acted as a post /receiving office for the
offices in South Sudan and Somalia whose operations were independent of
the Appellant's. It is the Appellant's submission that DEA-PHC in South
Sudan and DBG in Somalia prepared the project reports which were
submitted directly to Stuttgart, Germany as well as preparing their own cost
and financing budgets which were approved by DEA head office in Stuttgart,
Germany. The Appellant was categorical there was no input from Nairobi
and the only interaction in relation to the entities was limited to receiving
funds in Nairobi and remitting them to the respective entities in South Sudan
and Somalia, as there were restrictions on foreign exchange in these
countries. In view of close proximity with the two countries Nairobi was the
station used by DEA Stuttgart, Germany to remit monies as the Kenyan
currency was accepted in both countries without violation of the restrictions
in place on foreign currency.

The Appellant further submitted that they were not involved -in the
negotiation of the Co-operation agreements and Bi-Iateral Agreements
which the DEA-PHC and DBG executed directly with DEA Stuttgart,
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Germany. These agreements resulted in the direct recruitment of the
program managers who had similar powers and privileges as the Regional
Director of the Appellant and they all independently and directly reported
to the recruitment entity in Germany. The Appellant submitted that the
payrolls were approved by the DEA-PHC and DBG program managers and
the recruitment of employees were done by the same managers who signed
contracts of employment and the employees were residents' and nationals
of South Sudan and Somalia.

The Respondent conducted a tax audit on the Appellant in 2010 for the
period 2006 -2010 prior to considering the application for tax exemption
and demanded for Kshs.63,866,780/= and Kshs, 27,245,989/= being
PAVEfor employees in South Sudan and Somalia respectively. The Appellant
objected to the assessment and after discussions with the Respondent the
PAVEassessments was amended and the Commissioners decision confirmed
for DEA-PHC South Sudan at Kshs. 2,273,725/= and DBG Somalia at Kshs.
15,319, 659/=. The Appellant being dissatisfled with the confirmed tax
proceeded to file their Notice of Appeal to the Tribunal and the
Memorandum of Appeal praying that the decision of the Commissioner-be
quashed.

The Appellant submitted that they never administered or monitored the
activities of the two institutions in South Sudan and Somalia as alleged by
the Respondent. The position taken by the Respondent that the Appellant
was a permanent establishment for purposes of the two programs was
wrong as the true facts on the ground were that funding requirements,
progress and general administration of the programs were solely carried out
in South Sudan and Somalia through the program managers of the respective
projects. It was their submission that the interpretation of permanent
establishment as applied by the Respondent was not correct.

The Appellant submitted that all taxes relating to the Kenyan employees
working in the two countries were remitted to the Respondent, however
they could not deduct the income of the Sudanese and Somali employees
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who were employed directly by the two entities as tax liability had not
arisen and could not be deemed to have arisen and be due and owing to
Kenya, these employees not having any relationship with the Appellant that
would justify such deduction.

The Respondent refuted the Appellant's submissions and stated that the
Appellant failed to deduct and remit PAYE that was due from the non-
resident employees under the programs in South Sudan and Somalia. The
Respondent contended that the Appellant was in full control of all the
functions and operations of the two programs as they received the funds
and were responsible to remit the salaries of all the employees including

v those who were nationals and resident in the two countries. According to
the Respondents, payrolls were maintained and authorized by the
Appellant.

The Respondent submitted that the Appellant is in violation of Section 5
(l)(b) of the Income Tax Act, Cap 470 as they did not deduct tax from
income that was deemed to have accrued in or to have been derived from
Kenya by non-resident employees or for services rendered to the Appellant
by such employees, the Appellant being a permanent establishment as
provided for under Section 2 of the Income Tax Act, Cap470 and Section 3
(2)(a) (ii) the Income Tax Act, Cap 470 which provides that tax is
chargeable on profits and gains from employment and services rendered.

\......- The Respondent relied on the employment contracts and the fact that all
funding was sent through the Appellant which would only mean that the
Appellant was fully in control of all the affairs of the programs in South
Sudan and Somalia. They also stated that the employees in South Sudan and
Somalia were controlled by the Regional Director of the Appellant in
Nairobi as the day to day management of the DEA-PHC in Rumbek as per
the financial statement of the Appellant indicated that u ••who oversees
the implementation of the project. Fundingrequirements, their progress and
the general administration is the responsibility of the DEA Nairobi
Coordinator of Administration and finance".The Respondent contends that
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the Appellant having been in existence since 1999 and despite the low
number of staff did not negate the Appellants "permanent establishment"
status and that the violence in South Sudan and Somalia did not alter the
applicability of Section 5(1) (b) of the Income Tax Act, Cap 470.

According to the Respondent, the issue of independence between the
Appellant and the two programs was irrelevant to this Appeal in relation to
employment and payment of salaries of the employees of the two entities
and further that the issue of registration of the project offices in Somalia and
South Sudan were also not relevant. The Respondent restated that the
Appellant has been in operation for 15 years for purposes of business and
therefore the definition of permanent establishment as provided for under
the Income Tax Act in relation withDEA in Stuttgart, Germany was
therefore adequate to consider and confirm that DEA Nairobi, the
Appellant, was a permanent establishment. They have submitted that the
sum of Kshs. 2,273,725/= for the staff in Sudan was omitted erroneously
and clarification had been made confirming that the tax was payable and
was not an issue. The Appellant was therefore under an obligation to
deduct, remit and account for PAVE in respect of the non-resident
employees.

The Respondent prayed that in the circumstances that the Appeal be
dismissed and that the Tribunal uphold the Commissioner's amended PAYE
assessment in full of Kshs. 17,593,383/=.

TRIBUNAL FINDINGS

1. The Tribunal considered the forgoing submissions by both parties and
has established that whereas the Appellant was registered in Kenya,
DEA-PHC was registered in South Sudan as a Non- Governmental
Organization on 30th September 2003 as per appendix 2 to the
Appellant's Statement of Facts. The institution based in Somalia and
operating as DBG was registered on 10th September 2007 in Somali as
per appendix 3. These institutions are funded by Diakonie Bread of
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the World Germany (DBG) which funding provided for various
components including payment of salaries in each agency and were
sent to the Appellant for disbursement and provided for under the
various accounting heads in the financial statement. The issue of seat
of registration of the three institutions is instrumental in determining
whether the Appellant would be liable to pay tax to the Government
of Kenya on behalf of the non-resident employees. Sufficient evidence
has been provided to demonstrate that the entities in South Sudan and
Somalia had employed the employees who were subject to the Tax
regime within their Jurisdiction. This jurisdiction touching on nationals
of the two countries cannot be donated to another country.

2. The Tribunal also found that it is not in dispute that the Appellant was
receiving funds from the German Agency for purposes of funding
operation in Kenya, South Sudan and Somalia. All instructions relating
to funding were in accordance with cost and financing plans that had
been annexed to the Administrative agreements prepared and
executed by the Director, Program Manager and Program Coordinator
who were not based in Kenya for the projects in South Sudan and
Somalia. The controls and approval were made from Germany. It is
not true that the Appellant coordinated and controlled the activities of
the two organizations from Kenya as submitted by the Respondent in
the circumstances. Therefore, this does not create a permanent
establishment for the entities in South Sudan and Somalia and the
provisions of Sections 3 (2)(a)(ii) and 5 (l)(b) of the Income Tax Act
cannot and should not be stretched to include the two Countries as
this was not the intention to the law of impose itself in other
jurisdictions where the law was not intended to adjudicate on.

3. Whereas the Principal Agency in Germany had a Permanent
establishment in Nairobi. However, employment of the staff in South
Sudan and Somalia and services were rendered in those respective
countries and not by the Appellant as provided for under Section 5(1)
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(b) of the Income Tax Act which provides that "a non-resident person
in respect of any employment with or services rendered to an
employer who is resident in Kenya or the permanent establishment in
Kenya of an employer who is not so resident, shall be deemed to have
accrued in or to have been derived from Kenya". This is in pursuance
to the co-operation and administrative agreements availed to the
Tribunal as evidenced in the Corporation Agreements and Bilateral
Cooperation Agreement presented before the Tribunal. The
employees whose salaries are said not to have been subjected to PAVE
deductions are Sudanese nationals resident in Sudan and employed by
DEA-PHC who had directly signed agreements for co-operation with
Germany and therefore the Income of these employees cannot be said
to have been derived in Kenya. There is sufficient evidence to
demonstrate that the said employees have been subjected to Tax in
their jurisdiction. FurtrE7r, the Tribunal has taken judicial notice that
there had been and continues to be civil strife in South Sudan and
Somali during the period in question, and in particular 2006-2010 for
which audit was conducted by the Respondent upon the Appellant
and that there had been sanctions on remittance of funds directly to
these countries thus requiring rerouting of funds through a third party,
in this case DEA Nairobi. It was therefore logical for monies to have
been sent through Nairobi as both United States Dollar and Kenya
Shillings were accepted in Sudan and Somalia. The Appellant has
therefore satlsfledt-the Tribunal that they acted as a receiving office
only. There has been no evidence to controvert the fact that the
employees whose PAVE deductions are in dispute were not employees
of the Appellant but of DAE-PHC and DBG. The contracts availed
demonstrate that the employees are Nationals of the two countries
and employed thereat, therefore deductions cannot be made in Kenya
but in the respective country of residence where they are employed.
Income of these employees cannot be treated as gains and profits on
employment or services rendered as provided for under Section
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3(2)(a)(ii) of the Income Tax Act and hence is not taxable. The
Appellant has demonstrated that the Kenyan employees who were
working in South Sudan and Somali remitted their taxes as well as
those directly employed by the Appellant.

4. The Tribunal finds that the Respondent In their submissions have
attempted to challenge the decision in Republic v Kenya Revenue
Authority Mtsc Application 1044 of 2006 (Civicon limited)-ex-parte
and holds that the doctrine of stare decisis captured in the Latin
maxim: stare decisis et non quieta movere binds subordinate courts.
The Subordinate court cannot challenge the decision of the higher

o court; this can only be done by way of an Appeal to the decision
being challenged. It is the rule of precedents that a decision from a
court of higher jurisdiction such as the High Court cannot be varied
and/or set aside by the Tribunal. This doctrine was also upheld by
Ringera, J (as he then was) in Deposit Protection Fund Board vs.
Sunbeam Supermarket limited oc 2 Others Nairobi (Milimani) HCCC
No.3099 of 1996 [2004J 1 KlR 37 where he held that: under the
doctrine of stare decisis the High Court is bound by the decisions of
the superior courts other than the H~ghCourt or Courts of the same
status regardless of whether tlie decisions are agreeable. Similarly, in- ."National Bank of Kenya Ltd vs. Wilson Ndolo Ayah Civil Appeal No.
119of 2002 [2009J KlR 762-H was held .that: It is good discipline in

,.,.....,/' ..~ - '

courts for the proper smooth and:-efficient administration of justice
that the doctrine of precedent be adhered to.

The Tribunal being subordinate to the High Court, who rendered the
decision in Republic v Kenya Revenue Authority Mise Application
1044 0 2006 (Civicon limited)-ex-parte does not have jurisdiction to
challenge the determination by the High Court is misplaced and
cannot be considered.
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The Tribunal despite being bound by the decision of the High Court
holds the same views and agrees with the decision of the Court in the
stated case.

TRIBUNAL DECISION

1. The Tribunal having entered a finding that the disputed PAYE for the
non- resident employees of a foreign company working in South
Sudan and Somali is not taxable in Kenya, the Appeal succeeds and
the confirmed amended PAYE assessment of Kshs. 17.319.383/= is
expunged.

/ /
'-.J

2. Each party to bear their own costs.

DATED and DELIVERED at NAIROBI this 8th day of July 2016

2. Gabriel Kitenga

1. Lilian Renee Omondi CHAIRPERSON .
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3. Daniel Tanui
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4. Boniface Dimmo MEMBER········D... . .
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